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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 3, 1908

VOLUME 6.

informed that his own precinct was
going for him two to one.
Two Theodores Vote.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Nov. 3. 'Presi
dent Roosevelt arrived here this morning from Washington, going direct
ly to the pollIng place, where at 9:06
a. m. he cast ballot No. 141. Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., deposited
ballot No
142. After voting the President and
The indications all point to an excep son drove to Sagamore Hill.
Teddy's Protege Also Votss.
tionally heavy vote, and (he brief
O., Nov. 3. Judge Taft
Cincinnati,
space of time spent by most voters
home city from his
in
arrived
his
sign
in the voting booths is taken as a
campaign
tour
at eight o'clock this
of comparatively
few split tickets, morning.
accompanied by
was
He
Mr. Roosevelt voted at Oyster Bay
was
him the last
who
with
Mrs.
Taff
shortly after nine. Mr. Bryan voted
tour.
day
speaking
his
of
at Lincoln, and Taft at Cincinnati.
Judge Taft will vote late this after
Both national headquarters in this noon. After haying his throat treated
city were practically deserted today. he felt as good, he said, as he did
Hitchcock and Mack going home to the day before the campaign began.
vote. They will return this afternoon
National Capital Deserted.
however, and as the returns are to
Washington, D. C, Nov. 3.
'
be received at both Democratic and
no vote of its own, and yet pe
Republican headquarters, the quiet culiarly interested in the result of the
of the day will be replaced b7 a flood election, Washington today occupies
tide of" activity as soon as the New a position similar to that of the famiYork polls close at five o'clock.
ly whose sons go to war on differBryan Votes in Country Grocery,
ent sides. It watches with intense interest although no one is permitted
Fairview (Lincoln), Neb. Nov. 3.
Election day at Fairview was ushered to participate. The city is quite dein with skies clear and balmy weath- serted by men of prominence. Follower. Mr. Bryan was astir early this ing their participation in the cammorning looking over a mass of tele- paign in behalf of- their colleagues,
grams received from different parts most of the members of the cabinet
of the country giving assurance of have gone home to vote. The same
victory, and at nine is true of the majority ' of heads, of
Democratic
o'clock accompanied by J. D. Lyons, bureaus, many chiefs of divisions and
his farm manager. Secretary Rose and an especially large percentage of
a correspondent of the Associated male clerks. The departments are all
Pross drove in a dogcart to Henline's open, but no one pretends to give
grocery store in the little village of very close attention to business.
Normal, where he cast his vote at
Scratching ,in Missouri.
St. Louis, Nov: 3. There was
9:15 a. m. Mr. Bryan deposited ballot No. 43 in the box, and as he did much scratching of tickets in the
so a score of voters in thcftore re- state today. The indications are for
moved their hats and offered him a full vote. Disorder broke out early
in St. Louis. One election judge was
their best wishes.
Calmly awaiting the verdict of the beaten near the polling place and a
American ''people at the polls, which score or more of arrests for various
he is confident will at last reward his offenses were made before noon. One
efforts to fill the President's chair, of the prisoners was Felix McAdams,
nominee for member of
Mr. Bryan Is today ousying himself Democratic
with the ordinary affairs of his home. the legislature.
Telegrams are pouring In on him
Vote in Illinois.
bringing tidings of Democratic victoChicago, Nov. 3. Illinois today is
ry. Observing' that the press dis- casting one of the heaviest votes in
patches say the weather is fine al- - the history of the state. At eleven
ost everywhere, Mr. Bryan remark o'clock it was estimated that two- ed: "Inasmuch as I anticipate that a thirds of the entire vote in Chicago
majority of the voters are with me, had been polled. The scratching of
throughout the
the good weather is good for me."
ballots continues
No little satisfaction was felt by state. No disturbances are reported.
the candidate when at noon he was
Badly Mixed at Las Vegas.
Special to the Daily Record.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 3.
The voting here is very close. Both
tickets are being scratched, many
Republicans voting for Larrazolo and
some Democrats for Andrews. It
looks as if the Republicans would
carry the county ticket with ease.

ELEGTION DAY ALL

.

ELECTION IN

,

shop-keepe- rs

against the election night throngs
and revelry which here reach a magnitude and liberty approached by pro
bably no other city. Barricades are
constructed in front of plate glass
windows, show cases projecting upon
the sidewalks are removed, and as
far as possible the decks cleared, as
the police express it, for the surging
crowds that will pack the famous
thoroughfare tonight from Old Trinity to the Times Square at
d
street and beyond.
There was a rush of voters at practically every polling place this morning as soon as the ballot boxes were
Forty-secon-

opened. Tammany, especially
was
anxious to get its vote in early because of the fear of complications
later in the day through the operation of the new registration law. The
new law requires voters to write their
own names in registering arid" to repeat the signature for comparison
on election day. The questions for. illiterate voters are quite extensive.
These conditions are likely to result
in slower voting than ever before.
returns will undoubtedThe
ly be in before the count in many local precincts is fairly under way. Erie
county will be one of the first counties to announce results as the voting Is much in advance there.
Throughout
practically the entire
country reports of the progress of the
election with few exceptions tell the
same story of Ideal weather conditions and of fast and early voting.
up-sta- te

-

The IDEAL FLAT IRON CLEANER
will take all the dirt and rust from
your irons.
Enterprise Hardware
Co.

05t2

EOecttooin) Etetis

ROSWELL

OVER THE COUNTRY
New York, Nov. 3. With the first
gray shadow of approaching dawn the
American
voters sought today to
choose a President of the United
States. Early weather reports were
favorable, and a heavy vote is being
cast in every state where there has
been a semblance of contest between
the two leading parties.
The polls opened throughout New
York state at six o'clock. The closing
hour is 5:00 p. m.
The
along Broadway
busied themselves during the morning with preparations for defense

NUMBER 212

The election in Roswell was quiet,
The voting commenced early and continued steadily
through the whole day. There was
never a time when the judges weren't
busy. Almost all the time there was a
line of voters waiting In Precinct
No. 1 and at No. 2 the same condition
prevailed more than half the time.
The saloons were closed, under legal
regulation (actually closed front and
back) and this prevented drunkenness, fights and other disturbances,
such are always seen on election day
back in the states.
The vote in Roswell will be greater
than two years ago, but perhaps not
so much larger as the increased registration would Indicate. It is freely
admitted that there Is much "scratching," but as this is being done on
both sides, the scratchers wijl probably offset each other and iSve but
little effect on the result.
The fact that the many carriages
and automobiles provided to;bring the
voters to the polls, were idle much
of the time, shows that many of the
voters had candidates "on the other
side" that they wanted to vote for.
When a fan intends to split his tick
et, he does not care to ride to the TWO MEN KILLED BY
polls, but will walk to the voting
OKLAHOMA DESPERADO.
place, prepare and cast his ballot
Ardmore, Okla., Nov. 3. D. B.
with as little ostentation as possible, Cook, a constable from Mulkey, and
not caring to advertise the fact. This
J. A. Simes, a farmer, were shot and
killed on east Main street in Ardmore
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mato today by John Braziel, a local character. James Billings, a farmer and
companion of the two dead men, was
BROKERS
seriously wounded. Braziel was arrest
Ail classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting & ed. The quartet had been drinking
,
Stenography. All sorts of money to and quarreled.
loan. Property all over the city for
o
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
NOV. 2nd, COAL
COMMENCING
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Oan
get you anything you want, or tell WILL BE CASH.
ROSWELL TRA
-

'but businesslike.

At

-

With

SttettsoDD Malts

Parsons

Son

you anything you want to know. DING COMPANY.

Ask Parson

-- tie

11t2
o

Knows

What would make a nicer present

taan a piece of Pickard's hand painted China or Hawk's Cut Glass? Harry Morrison.
Make your hens 'ay. Fresh green
bones at T. C. Market.

James Williamson, of Greenfield,
A. R. Teeple, J. I. Hinkle and R. S.
Cravens, of Hagennan came up this
afternoon to hear the returns.
Commencing Nov. 2nd, we will sell
all our coal and wood strictly for
cash. Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
Bulk, pickles, sweet and sour,
grown this season. U. S. Market,
08tf
Phone 31.

is particularly true of a strong party
man. Nearly all day the street in
front of the court house, where Precinct No. 1 voted, was filled with car
riages and autos, all idle.
The number of votes polled in Ros
well at 3:30 this afternoon was as
follows :

Precinct No.

620;

1,

Precinct

No.-

-

Total 1,082.
Two years ago the vote af 3:30 p.
m., in the same precincts was as follows: Precinct No. 1, 530; Precinct
No. 2, 390. Total, 920.
The total vote for Delegate in these
two precincts two years ago was as
follows at the close of the polls : Precinct No. 1, 636; Precinct No. 2, 462.
Total, 1,098.
Thus it can be seen that there were
but sixteen less votes cast in Roswell at" 3: 30 Than there were through
the whole day two years ago In the
two precincts of the city. There will
be probably two hundred more votes
cast in these precincts this year than
two years ago, as there are voters
waiting at both polling places for
their turn to vote.
2, 462.

STEAMER COLLIDES
WITH FERRY BOAT.
Washington, Nov. 3. Early today
a collision occurred on the Potomac
river between the steamer City of
Washington and the ferryboat Lack
awanna bound from Washington for
Alexandria. One man, Samuel Belan- ken, a merchant of Alexandria, was
killed. The collision is said to have
been due to confusion of signals and
Make year ironing day easy by
inability on account of the low stage
an IDEAL FLAT IRON
of the water to properly handle the
at The Enterprise Hardware Co.
ferryboat. The starboard side of the
Lackawanna was torn away and the
Eye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY:
bow of the City of Washington was and throat. Glasses fitted: ,'phone 130.
damaged. The Lackawanna had to be
beached.
; Fresh ground
bones get results
Mrs. Emma F. Swann and her three from your hens. T. C. Market.
year . old son and Mrs. Fannie B.
Smith, of this city, were injured.
Impersonator Nov. 9th.
' Mr. Nels Darling, the Impersonator,
Fresh Sauer Kraut, it's fine, 5c per
orator, will he at the
pound. TJ. S. Market, phone 31. 8tf raconteur and South, on Nov. 9th unChurch,
M.
E.
YORK.
NEW
CHANLER
OF
STUYVESANT
LEWIS
der the auspices of the N. M. M. I.
THE WOOL MARKET
and the Woman's Home Mission SoACTIVE AND STRONGER. ciety. Single tickets 50 cts.
lltf
Boston, Mass., Nov. 3. The wool
market is active and stronger. Sales
have reached the highest point of the
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
year and the volume of trade is well (Local Report. Observation Taken at
distributed. Prices are moving up6:00 a. m.l
Roswell, N. M., ' Nov. 3. Temperawards. Sixty cents is asked for fine
Max., 71; min., 30; mean, 50.
ture.
staple
on
Territory
scoured basis.
receive by
made
i Precipitation, 00; wind iN.'W., veloc
The Record
o- ity 4 miles; weather clear.
As-l uirA tha rimnlfitft election
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
miiv
9
OJAAIUi
tonight and Wednesday; warFair
Eye
me
Let
Comfort
talk
Co.
election
Union
on
Western
cnriateH
and
.
.
.
.. 9 mer tonight.
to yon.
.
Temperature
Comparative
Data:
DJL'HTJNSBERGBR,
Office
Record
Thesejiyill be displayed
year:.
:
last
this
Extremes
date
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
Max., 66; min., 39.
ZlnVs Jewelry Store.
everybody.
Come
and
by
; (Extremes
this date, 14 years record. Max. 85, 1897; min. 13. 1899.
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COMPLETE ELECTION

RETURNS

1

arrangements to
returns of the

has

Press

rti'ht.

a stereopticon.

the

.

CHARLES

r Ullery

E. HUGHES OF

NEW

tlTD

YORK.

Furniture Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers

.

,

at the

see them,

.

;
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;

-

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75
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C. fc. MASO- NQEORQB A. PUCKETT

;

v

'

:

-- Business Man
Editor

"

and' iballot HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
TO GIVE TO CHARITY.
The Board of Control of tne Feder
ated Charities of Roswell has devised
to secure members and money
Every lawyer, of course, knows aforplan
care of the city's poor. They
the
to
meant
propose to publish a coupon whicn
that the Record yesterday
say "1897 when it referred to- the may be filled out by any Individual
Compiled Laws of .New Mexico; but and sent to the secretary or treasurer
becoming a member of the
by error the printer made it read thereby
organization, and can thus arrange
Laws of "lSOX? The latest statutes to contribute to the cause of charity.
of New Mexico, except tne session The admission fee to the association
laws issued every two years are the can be fixed by" the person joining
the monthly. dues can be decided
Compiled Laws of 1897. Then we have and
in the same way. Any sum will be
Laws
Session
separate
volumes
the
in
acceptable. Following Is the coupon
wnich should be ; filled out and sent
of 1899, 1901, ete.

the alphabetical
box stuffing
counties.

voting- -

ot the big Republican

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines

-

--

My

Bmtand
.

.

-

19,

10S,

Boa vail, N.

...

mm

0:5'!TERMS

IIS

Week
jPZJ'r
Dally. Per Month.

under the Ae ot Coatnn of March 8, 187

H- 4

OF SUBSCRIPT OK.'
16o

.

rA31yIer Month, (In Advanoe)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

80o
60o
95.00

-

.'

in:
That credit inay fall where It 1b
PUBLISHED DAILT BXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO due the editor of the Record wishes
To the Board of Control,
to say that practically all the articles
Federated Charities Roswell.
paper
by
this
published
on
taxation
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
during the campaign have been writI enclose herewith J
9
ten by Mr. Mason, one of the owners
set up in the grumbling business.
for membership fee and agree
and business manager of the paper,
Success Magazine.
Record has not
The editor of the
per month,
to pay
If Governor Curry meant what he been able to write much for over a
said about enforcing the law on eleo month, and many of the best editor
baginnlng Oct. 1. 1908.
tion day, Larrazolo Is undoubtedly ials published have been written by
and will draw his own sal Mr. Mason, especially those relating
ary for the next term.
Larrazolo
to the contest between
more
nothing
and
Andrews,
sin
and
Quite naturally the saloons deny
opinion,
appeared
Cut this out and send It to Miss
our
cere,
has
in
handlilng the Andrews corruption
too,
R. Moore, Secretary, or J. J. Jafpaper.
Mason,
Nell
the
Mr.
is
in
the
fund, but the fact remains that they
fa, Treasurer.. Do it now.
owner
estate
personal
and
of
real
have been making their places headAttention.
and his name has appeared
quarters for the Andrews campaign. property,
continuously on the tax rolls of
Every child please notice and
think every man and woman, read
Mr. Roosevelt once wrote a history Chaves county for many years.
carefully,
enough
Curiously
and be not readers only,
Cromwell.
Oliver
of
but living active helpers.
no comment on the great ROSWELL SCHOOL DEFEATS
made
he
For President of United States,
The purpose of the Federated CharARTESIA AT BASEBALL.
reformer's one fatal blunder his atWILLIAM J. BRYAN.
ities
of &swell.
tempt to name his own successor.
High
some
Roswell
extent
the
To
For Vice President,
First:
Herald.
l.i take care or all persons
Lake
Salt
scores
on
Saturday
evened
tip
School
JOHN W. KERN.
demand,
by reason of illness or
that
High
School,
Congress,
when
For Delegate to
After election the local Republican with the Artesia
want, relief and Immediate help.
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
hotly
a
In
locals
visitors
the
beat
the
organ will come out with a lot of the
For Council, .12th District.
Second:
To assist In securing
most sickening
flattery of County contested game of base ball at the employment, for those wno are able
W. D. McBEE.
grounds.
Military
score
The
Institute
Commissioner Atkinson, and try to
Representative 18th District,
to 9. Artesia had beaten Ros and willing to work.
make people helieve it never had any- was 12
JAMES MULLINS.
If you are busy, 'phone the
well at Artesia once this fall and the
Representative Nineteenth District. thing against him In the campaign.
and she will call for your
local High School was thirsting for
C R. BRICE.
The Record 1b pleased to be able revenge. The local school yet has a
o
to finish the campaign without slgn- - defeat at basket ball, by the girls, to
Public Notice.
Chaves Go. Democratic Ticket
In the Probate Court of Chaves County, New Mexico.
For Codtity Commissioner 3rd Dist.
Last will and testament of Rebecca
N. J. FRITZ.
Abney, deceased
County Com'r. Second District,
W. M. ATKINSON.
To whom it may concern:
1
For Probate Judge,
Notice is hereby given that there
J. T. EVAN 8.
has been filed in any office, for proFor Clerk of Probate Court,
bate, an instrument of writing purF. P. GAYLE.
For County Sheriff,
porting to be the last will and testaC I BALLARD.
ment of Rebecca Abney, deceased.
For County Assessor,
Notice is further given that the
QUY H. HERBERT.
Hon. J. T. Evans, Probate Judge, in
County Treasurer and
Collector,
and for said county and Territory,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
fixed Tuesday, December 1st,
has
Schools,
Superintendent of
1908,
as
the time for proving the said
C C HILL.

&.

d,

I

Prices are Cold Facts

Which Speak For Themselves

le

County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.

out for cash and are not afraid to flash
our prices before the public. Every article in our house is
marked in plain figures and "ONK PRICE TO ALL" and
that price is cut to the bottom, but STRICTLY CASH.
We are closing

wej
Republican
Literature.
A circular Issued by the Republican committee of New
Mexico, and headed "The Man
who does things," contains the
following reference to Mr. Lar- razolo, the Democratic candi- BEEN
AWAY FROM NEW MEXICO
EXCEPT IN TEXAS, WHERE
HE CANNOT IN THE VERY
NATURE OF THINGS LEARN
MUCH."
Mr. Larrazolo was elected to
Important offices In Texas by
Democrats, and Is good enough
for the Texans of the Pecos
Valley.
alt a& Sk

aSk

Sk

CSk

CSk

fTl

Otk

aTk
Ca7

Afc

s7

fTl

alk

CCk

the way.

Full information

Trans-Missou-

Ladies' Birds Eye Maple Dresser, a beautiful pattern with
triple French Beveled Mirror for only
$22.90
Ladies' Birds Eye Maple Dressing Table, single French
Beveled Mirror, only
$ 9 90
quarKai pens Genuine Sterling Leather Couch, full size,
tered oak frame, only
$29.50
Wash Stands only
.$2.05
Nice Kitchen Safe, stained and varnished, only
$3.45
Pretty red child's high chairs only
$1.15
79c
Child's red Rocking Chairs only
63c
only
Child's Kindergarten Garden Chairs
Elegant Moss Mattress, full size, only
$4.45
Elegant Felt Mattress, full size, sold under a rigid guar- , antee, only
$6.90
Sateen tick quilted comforts, size 72 in. by 85 in., fine cotton filling, extra weight,,.at only
...$2.15
A cheaper comfort, full size, at only
$1.40
75c
Good Feather Pillows at, each
1

CCi

W

It's all over but the you know the

rest.

Come to the Record office tonight
and hear the returns.
Every man seems to think that the
other fellow's business is all profit.

Ask a woman the size of her parlor,
and she will reply by telling how ma-n- y
card tables she can put In it.
Atchison Globe.
Nothing Is easier than fault findl,
no
ing; no talent, no
brains, no character, are required to

regarding rates, etc.,

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

Trans-Missou-

by year.

s

d

ri

ri

NEW SUITS FILED IN

General Manager Holdredge of the

ri

Amalrilo, Texas

valuable work for the arid countries.
The details of the work' have been
placed in the hands of John T. Burns,
Secretary of the Board, an experienced publicity man, with offices in
Cheyenne.
Dry FarThe Third
ming Congress will be held in Cheyenne, February 23, 24 and 25, 1909,
and one thousand delegates are

timistic claims made, by hopeful land
agents. These results became known
to J. P. Pomeroy, of Colorado Springs
who owned several thousand acres of
Western Kansas land and Prof Campbell was quickly installed upon an experimental farm at Hill City, Kansas.
The demonstrations of the first three
years produced results that fixed the
status of "dry farming" and forced the
price of unirrigated lands upwardyear

po-rar- y

The older a man get3 the gladder
he Is that he didn't take singing lessons when he was young. Hagerman
Messenger.

'

cheerfully furnished.

Trans-Missou-

date for Delegate:
"HE HAS NEVER

HTy

AU

T. & 8. F.

A.

Via Santa Fe.

Burlington Railway, was among those
who early saw the possibilities and he
soon established experinment stations
along his line. The Santa Fe Railway
and other transportation companies fol
lowed Quickly and states and coromun-tiebegan to make careful tests of
operative conditions. Government stations were established and the machinery of experimentation was set at
work in many states and territories.
Great good followed all this effort but
in some instances it was found that
immigration agents were ushing the
homesteaders and land buyers upon
the arid plains Tegardless of soil conditions or financial ability to play the
role of pioneer.
Colorado enthusiasts who had watch
ed the worthless lands of the eastern
.values
plains take on unmistakable
and the cactus and sage brush give
way to waving grain fields saw also
the necessity of organizing an educational propaganda by which the thous
ands of new settlers might be protec-efrom, failure and through
which
the world at large might be educated
as to the actual conditions under
which socalled dry farming can be
made successful.
will.
A meeting of "dry farmers" was
Witness my hand and official seal called by the Governor of Colorado in
on this the 20th day of October,, 1908. January 1907, and more than 300 ac(SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE,
credited delegates representing the
Clerk of the Probate Court In and for state, individuals, the government airl
Chaves County, iNew Mexico.
state experts and prominent develop(Nov. 3, 10, 17)
ment men were present from al'. over
Dry
the West and the
DRY FARMING AT THE BIG
Farming Congress was organized with
WESTERN EXPOSITION. Mr. Fisher Harris of Salt Lake City
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 3. With the as president. The second congress in
organization of the Board of Control Salt Lake last January was attended
Dry Farming by more than 600 delegates anl the
of the
Congress this month there is started four days' session was developed one
a most important work in the develop- of the most important economical
ment history of the West. A few years movements ever started in the West.
ago so called "dry farming" began to Governor B. B. Brooks of Wyoming
attract attention in many sections of was elected president and the headthe arid states. Many farmers had been quarters for the Third Congress was
operating in sections where rainfall fixed at Cheyenne.
was slight and irrigation impossible
The Board of Control is a move to
and had been securing splendid results enlarge the work of the Congress and
in many lines of agriculture but there fifty prominent Wyoming men have
existed a general belief thatsuch re- been appointed to membership. Alreasults were but the outcome of tern
dy the Board has started out to make
conditions such as excessive rain the Congress International in characfall and cleverly manipulated small ter and invitations are being sent out
tracts, and that no real value or sig- to all foreign nations interested in dry
nificance attached, to these isolated in farm agriculture to send delegations.
stances.
The Board and Congress, working toMeantime, Prof. H. M. Campbell of gether, has undertaken to issue publiNebraska had been conducting a ser- cations to farmers giving all informaies of experiments along scientific tion about scientific farming possible
lines and had succeeded in making to assemble, to organize a bureau of
tests, of a rather severe character and information, publish maps, in fact
getting crops that proved something to carry on a great
school
tangible in. the way of demonstrative for farmers and experts during the
argument, giving strength to the op next few years. It is a splendid and a

i

i

Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads

THE DISTRICT COURT
Lena Garland against Henry Garland, for divorce; filed by J. T. Evans.
A. L. Kirk against Mary J. Kirk,
for divorce, J. T. Evans attorney.
E. H. Wilkinson against S. L Overman and others, on a promissory
note. Filed by A. J. Nisbet.
Roswell Lum'ber Co. against J. T.
Ray, for foreclosure of mechanic's
lien. Filed by A. J. Nisbet.
L. R. Hartley against A. V. K. Gil
lespie, for an accounting. Filed by
Gatewood & Graves.
Oscar T. Aydelott against Charles
S. Lusk, Ewing L. Lusk and George
Miller, for $1,200 damages
claimed
for cattle running over complainant's
land. Three separate suits, one for
each defendant, filed by H. M. Dow.
o

Died of Tuberculosis.

Silvanus Johnson, son of Mr. and
L. D. Johnson, aged 28 years,
died of tuberculosis at midnight last
night at the home of his parents five
miles east of town. He leaves a father, mother and brother. The funeral
was held at two o'clock" this afternoon from the home, Elder George
Fowler conducting the service. Burial
was made in South Side cemetery,
Mrs.

o
W. C. Burrus, who has been seriously ill for several days with ty-

phoid fever, has also contracted
pneumonia and is considered to be
in a dangerous condition.
Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.
o

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record:
S. F. Loughborouh and G. L. Wyl-lyand their wives to Williametta
B. Daniel, for $900, lots 12, 13 and 14,
Block 5, North Spring River addition
to Roswell.
R. T. Young and wife to J. A. Bingham, for $1,350, lot 9, block 3, Mountain View addition to Roswell.
L. Carmack to Rufus W. Smith, for
$10 and other valuable consideration,
87;63 acres in
J. Earle and J. T. Stone to Robert
L. Graves, for $3,800, 58 acres in

s

Fred Lanning and wife to John W.
Birdzell, for $2,000, lot 9, block 2,
Mountain View addition Roswell.
Robert E. Ditmore and wife to D.
R. Britt, for $1 and other valuable
consideration, the N. W. quarter of
4.

Kenneth K. Scott and wife to Alice
E. Ingram, for $3,000, lot 8, Chambers'
of the east half of
block 24, Roswell and 4 inch water
right.
sub-divisi-

3--

Ullery Furniture Co.
0

The Price Slashers

self-denia-

Hot Drinks
Those Good Old Hot Drinks
AT

KIPLINGS
ft

Hot Chocolate
Hot Bouillons
OF ALL KINDS
DONT FOROET

ing any statements or making any be wiped out before they will be en
apologies for anything said. "What tlrely satisfied.
ever we do is done with all our might.
The game Saturday was. full of intbut always with full regard for the erest. In the early part of the game
truth.
the visitors took a lead that looked
as if they were, going to clean up Ros
Even at the last hour, after being well again. But the home boys rallied
exposed on all sides and proven a de- nicely and in the seventh Inning tied
the score, seven to seven. In the
liberate falsifier, the Register-Tribun- e
came out thi3 morning with a repeti- eighth they passed the visitors, maktion of all its attempts to deceive the ing It twelve to eight, and Artesia
public on the matter of taxes. Of could score but one In the ninth.
outbatted Artesia and thus won
course, it will apologize after election
as usual and shift the responsibility the game. The visitors made most of
their scores through the aid of errors
to "an employee.".
on the part of the local team In the
Really It Is a good thing the Repub- early part of the game. After the first
licans have made so active and un- half. Roswell tightened up and played
fair a campaign in Chaves county. It fine balL The pitching of Amonett,
has aroused the Indignation of Dem- for Roswell, was the feature of the
v.
ocrats so that they went to the polls game.
and voted, thus Insuring a majority
Best Job Printing, Record OSes.
for Larrazolo that helps to overcame
Ros-iwe-

'

t

I

ll

(A

WILL- CURE
-

Yovlf Cold. Try It
that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds ha made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
'
child as to an. adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
"The uniform success

LOCAL NEWS,

j

Boellner. the Jeweler, has It cheaper
W. T. Cantrell left this morning
tor Texlco.
' Mrs. Mary Forehand of Carlsbad
went home last night.
Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres, with
tacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
H. Fox came up from Dexter this
morning on business.
J- -

Miss

Bessie.

Spray, of

Artesia,

was here shopping yesterday.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
Ed Mundy left this morning for
Kenna, but will return tonight.

Joe Mills returned Sunday night
from a business' trip to Kansas City.
Miss Matheny will take up a class
in violin. See her at 400 N. Lea.
tf

returned this morning from a business trip to Hagerman
G".

A. Davisson

R. E. Black, of El Paso, and E. I
M. A. Johnston, of Hardin, Ky.,
who was here seeing the town, went Smith, of Louisville, iCy., commercial
men, were arrivals from the south'
to Artesia last night.
this morning.
Commencing Nov. 2nd, we will sell
all our coal and wood strictly for
Territorial Engineer V. L. Sullivan,
cash. Roswell Wool and Hide Co.
District Clerk S. I. Roberts and Hon.
last
C. R. Brice went to Carlsbad
J. H. Lockhart left for his home in night to vote.
Carlsbad last night after spending a
week here on business.
FOR GOOD BURNING COAL GET
NUT AT THE ROSWELL
GALLUP
N. C. Shivers, of Elida, went home
11t2
.
CO. '
TRADING
spending
three
morning
after
this
days here on business.
Mrs. Walter E. Justice and baby,
I. D. Cole, of the Colorado Fuel & who were here visiting Mr. and Mrs
Iron Company, with headquarters at Claud Dean, left last night for their
home in Lakewood.
Amarillo, left this morning.
Mrs. S. L. Russell, her daughter,
left this morning for
Graham, Tex., after spending Ave Miss Pearl, and son Charles, left this
morning to spend the winter in Aus
days here prospecting.
tin. Fort Worth and other Texas
Would like to get position of any towns.
kind. One year experience.
Answer
I have something new in Cut Glass
12t2
X care Roswell Record.
and Hand Painted China to show you.
L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician
Mrs. Joe Rhea returned last night
from Piano and Denton, Texas, where
Mrs. Bernie Mullane went to Carls
she had spent several days.
bad last night to join her husband,
Nolan Standifer left this morning who Is temporarily in charge of the
working two Weekly Current there.
for Amarillo after
months here for Babe Poteet.
O. L. Walsh

ROSWELL

Trade Directory,,
Grocery Stores.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Abstracts.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WBSTURN
All
the local news every week day.
CO. Th
GROCERY
- F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
leading grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
prompt. '
by Associated Press. : Also a fully
4t26
tile best.
equipped
Job Department.
ROSWELL TIT LB & TRUST CO. WAT
T
GROCERY CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
See us for the most complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries and
Real Estate.
Ireei fruits smf vegetables In the'
BOOT BLACK
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes or
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
au leathers. I polish tan shoes and
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
Henry, at Jewett'a Billiard Han. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let LA choice selection of both city and
farm property at good figures to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer. Also money
to loan. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
Butcher Shops.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWKLL TRADING CO.
CoaL
C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
ing but t&e best. Quality our Hay. and Grain. Always
the best ranches, city property. Office 308
motto.
art Second St., Phone 12 g.
N. Main St. Address Box 202
"

SON-FINLE-

"

dt.

Rss-wel- l,

Billiard-Po- ol

N. M.

Halls.

Hardware Stores.

Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Ready-to-weImpersonator Nov. 9th.
Apparel. .
Entire equipment regulation. Prl ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wnols
Fresh Oysters. Fresh Oysters.
Mr. Nels Darling, the Impersonator,
rate
sale
and
pipe,
bowling
hardware,
retail
and
room
box
ball
for
THE MORRISON
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Strong, of
We now have fine fresh oysters in raconteur and orator will be at the
STORB.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, Outfitters In readyBROS.
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
to wear apparel
White Oaks, N. M., are visiting in the sealed cans, finest yet, 40c per can.
M. E. Church, South, on Nov. 9th. unINDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men, women and children. MilXL S. Market, 'phone 31.
city.
lOtf der the auspices of the N. M. M. I. and
Wholesale
linery
specialty.
and
In
everything
retail
&
Contracting
Engineering
Woman's Home Mission Society.
Come to The Smoke House TuesJoe Aikin went to Elida this morn the
hardware, tinware, water supply
Single
50 cts. Remember the RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
tickets
10t2 ing to cast his vote in the election
117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagons, Implements
day night. Something doing.
date Nov. 9th, as It has been changed
AT MAKIN'S:
If you need a bargain
St, phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
He has a claim in that vicinity.
from
to
any
the
7th
9th.
in
the
line
goods
It.
of
or have anything
mapping,
arconcrete
Hervey
foundations,
Attorney General J. M.
to sell, see Makin's Bargain Store.
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
and general
Ernest Mathews arrived last night
rived last night from Santa Fe to
contracting.
Advertising.
vote.
from the Capitan mountains,
where
H1LUS & DUNN. We pay more for
The successful
he has been at work several weeks.
Business Man is second-han- d
an Advertising Man. Let the people Phens 69. goods.
J. M. Reid went to Clovis this morDepartment Stores.
Ns. 100 N. Main
you
Roosevelt
Are
know what you have to sell.
ning and will vote in
Interested in the poultry
JAFFA, PRAGER.
CO. Dry goods,
county.
business, either buying or selling? If
clothing, groceries sad ranch sup
so write or call us up. Phone 392.
o
Tailors.
Jewelry Stores.
plies.
Land Scrip.
Poultry Exchange, 204 E. 2nd St. 7tf
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
JOYCE-PRUI160 acres of scrip for sale at a
Dry
CO.
Goods, HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading1 All work guaranted. Also does clean
Will Lawrence, S. W. Holder and You can buy to keep your
See us today. Title & Trust
Clothing, Groceries, etc. Ths larg and exclusive
jeweler.
Watches,
and pressing. In rear of Ths
E. S. Howell made a trip from Lake
Company.
est supply house In the Southwest. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass lng
Wigwam Cigar Store.
even
temperaArthur to Roswell by auto yesterday. house
an
Wholesale and Retail.
and hand painted Chins, Sterling
Mr. and Mrs. J. Miser left this morplated silverware.
and
expect
Tom Davis was here yesterday and ture is
ning for Clovis, where they
Undertakers.
It. B.
went back last night to his work on
Drug Stores.
BOELLNER. RoswsITs best
to locate.
the Cummins well rig at Orchard
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand JILLHY & SON. Undertakers.
PriROSWELL DRUG & JEWBLRY CO. painted China, diamonds, etc.
JUrs. S. P. Denning returned last Park.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Garland Base Burner
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
night from a trip of several weeks
CILLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underthings
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
in Texas.
Lumber
75
Yards.
o.
or
111.
'Phone
No.
takers.
long time loans, Interest payable anWe are still making the best ab- nually with privilege to pay off loan They make less work and
Dye Works.
PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBSR CO.
stracts. Ask any lawyer and he will before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial in
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce ffl
K.
C.
and
DYE
WORKS.
Alterations
house
anything
9
tell you that we understand our busi- Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. p. O.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
J
pressing.
Cleaning
repairs.
and
ness. Get the 'best. Title & Trust
you can
are a H. Angell. 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
and
with
People wno read the Dally 9
Company.
Mrs. George Wetig and daughter,
yard
In
us
See
for
lumber
Roswell.
Record
subscribe and pay for 9
Come in and
' H..H. Armstrong and R. B. Dills Miss Grace, of Artesia, were here yes- real comfort.
kinds of building materials and
and have money to buy the
all
it,
Furniture
Stores.
terday shopping and went home last let us show them to you.
paint.
3 goods advertised In tht paper. 9
came down from Acme last night to night.
'
CO.
FURNITURE
The
DILLEY
spend election day.
See ub for
swellest line of furniture In Res- - KEMP LUMBER CO.
o
9
Apple boxes.
Standard
prices.
low
C. S. Bush, of New Orleans, arrivHign
and
qualities
well.
Col.,
Springs,
Glenwood
W. Rater, of
on business connected
has arrived and taken a position as ed last night
Milne-Bus- h
with
Land and Cattle
the
clerk at The Gilkeson.
Company.
other citizens in scientific investiga- and there they can hear the election
Independent Hardware Go. MADAM CLEO, PALM
List your property with us. We
tion as to the source of supply of news as it comes, and be comfortable
IST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Don't forget that Christmas will
sell. That is what you want when you
the artesian flow. They were in the all the time provided the reports
important
answers
3
names,
Tells
list your property. Give us exclusive soon be here, and my stock of jewmountains west of the Pecos Valley suit. Refreshments
will be served
gives
diseases,
locates
questions,
sale for 60 days and we will advertise elry, watches and clocks was never
are
to come.
the
all
conclusion
invited
the
that
members
reached
and
and
on
all
advice
truthful information and
more complete. L. B. Boellner, Jew
and push the sale of your property.
supply is inexhaustible.
Nose and Throat
Eye,
Ear,
travels,
business,
love,
life
affairs
of
eler and Optician.
Specialist. Glassaa Accurately
Title & Trust Co.
Commencing Nov., 2nd OOAL WILL
speculations, lawsuits, divorce, marOffice fitted
BE
CASH at the Pecos Valley TradLive
Market.
Stock
and
separated
etc.,
riage,
the
unites
Ramona Bid.
Ht3
Kansas City, Nov. 3. Cattle mar- ing Co.
settles lovers quarrels. Helps you to
o
strong.
steers,
3.00
Southern
ket
gain your heart's desire.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Armstrong
Here for a short time AT INGER- - 4.50; southern cows, 2.003.30; stackand
three children passed through
ers
feeders,
bulls,
once,
and
2.754.50;
strict
SOLL'S ANNEX. Call at
west- last night on their way to Carlsbad
ly private and confidential. Readings, 2.003.15; calves, 3.507.00;
after spending two weeks at their
25c, 50c and $1.00
tl ern steers, 3.404.90; western cows, old
home in Wheatland, Mo.
2.403.75
Hog receipts, 9,000, Market strong
Frank Joyce left last night for his
FOR SALE.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
aome in Carlsbad, after stopping a Bulk sales, 5.355.90; heavy, 5.80
Ladles' astride saddle few days here on his way home from 6.00; packers and butchers, 5.706.00
FOR SALE:
Beef, pork, mutton and veal, govnew. Call and see at 513 N. Mo. t6 Colorado. His family will continue light 5.205.75; pigs, 3.255.10
ernment inspected. U. S. Market,
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market stear Phone 31. Quality our motto.
08tf
brick cottage their visit in Roswell.
FOR SALE:
dy.
Muttons, 3.754.2o; lambs, 4.25
with modern conveniences, and four
5.75; range wethers, 3.404.50; fed
lots. Address N. A. care Record. 8t8 SEVERAL NEW HOUSES
ARE NOW GOING UP. ewes, 3.254.25
IF YOUVE
St. Louis, Nov. 3. Wool firm. TerUpton & Collins have just completWORN
NEVER
FOR RENT.
western
ritory
mediums,
bungalow
and
,a
for
modern
1720;
ed
fine mediums, 1516; fine, 1214.
--o.
; Mil
i
Room with board, 209 George N. Bunton, of North KenFOR RENT:
building other
are
avenue
and
tucky
N. Penn.
Ilt3
For
Notice to Real Estate Agents.
modern residences as follows:
SLICKER
room cottage, "fur-R- . Mrs. A. E. Bemis, at the corner of
FOR RBNT:- Notice is' hereby given that I this
you've
H. McCune. 10t5 Lea and Third street, six rooms; Mr. day withdraw all my property that
bodiK-nlshed."
NO to learn itttlevet
awes
comfort
in
real
world
LOST: A pearl brooch. Finder please Fielding, in the southern part of Ala- has been listed with any and all real
most natural thing in
the wettest weather
is
rooms;
addition,
four
Heights
agents
estate
in Roswell or elsereturn it to Record Office for re- meda
MADE FOR
man to do. In "looking over" we scanned every
10t3 Frank Snipes, in South Roswell, where,
ward. 0 .
tl
AND
rooms;
"nook and corner" for best
(Signed) C. W. HAYNES.
the Haynes home, four
GUARANTEED
Five-roofurnished near
FOR RENT:
WATERPROOF
on North Kentucky,
Prof.
Brasher
modern cottage- for 4 to 6 weeks.
Spring river, four rooms; and
Returns at the Club Tonight.
Call at once, 204 W. Eighth.
Ilt2 near
ATAUCOQO STORES
a
addition to the house of ' A special wire has been run to the
CATALOG FBU
ave- rooms of the iRoswell
Kentucky
on
North
Rose
John
Commercial
evidence
that
Our properties "for sale"
to offer the public.
these
All
nue,
Spring
river.
near
Club for the benefit of its members,
WANTED
our "looking over the ground" hasn't been in vain. To make monplaces will be neat, attractive cotFurnished rooms for tages of the bungalow type and will
WANTED:
ey on real estate, have the deal go through us. It's sure.
light house keeping. Apply to Ed J. be completed before winter.
wst
Williams. Price & Co.
Ilt2
o
George M. Slaughter returned last
Good man to work on
WANTED:
where he
160 acres 5 miles from depot,s all valley land, artesian well, 10 farm Inquire of E. F. Hayslip,
f night from the Panhandle,
& Adams
to
shipped
Robert
sold
and
acres bearing orchard, othf r improvements, $32.50 acre, terms
mile east of Blashek's Ice plant
from
year
1
miles
valley,
is
in
and
this
there
four
as
1,600
three
fine
extra
land
good
of
as
acres
120
sound, young old steers.
WANTED:
Team
of
city limits. $12.5 p"er acre.
and gentle horses. To weigh about
of good land well in the artesian belt, 3 miles from depot.
acres
900 lbs. Dr. J. E. McClane. Ilt3
80
SUBSCRIPTIONS and RENEWALS
Relinquishment for $1000.00.
wo of the LADIES HOME JOURNAL
Solicitors.
WANTED:
and
Men
AND OUR
We have many other good bargains. Call on us. We will take men for the Home Circle Society and SATURDAY EVENING POST
you.
show
you in our automobile and
Prices Consistent With the Quality ot All Our Goods
of New Mexico. Best of references should be sent in at once In order to
required.' Call at office of Home get the Christmas, numbers. Your orCircle Society of New Mexico, 215 der will be appreciated by Hattle L.
07t3.
N. Main St.
Ilt6 Cobean, Agent, Phone 166.
ar

The Best Stove
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heat

Dr. Tinder

Classified
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five-roo-

Looking Over the Ground
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for a
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Real Estate Bargains

-

two-roo-

m

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS

one-hal-

I

TRY CIS

Do The Rest

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST

J. R. Millsap left this morning for
FOUND
his home in Meade, Kan., after spend
FOUND: Black belt with buckle. Call ing'' three weeks in company with his
at Record and pay for this ad. It son, J. E. Millsap, of Artesia; and two
1

Kemp Lumber Co.
Phone 35

&

-

5

THE MORRISON 8R0S." STORE.

THE MORRISON BHOS".-

-

V- -

n

STORE.

In the United States furnishes the quality of
tles used in the best

Ready: Men's Shoes

bris-

PAINT BRUSHES
The best stock is imported from Russia.
quality comes from China.

The Men's Shoe Section is ready for the worst
weather are you? If not, come in and see some
e,
stylish, comfortable
of these various
health preservers, before the chilling rains come.

A fair

well-mad-

You Will Find
I

At $3.50
Men's Blucher lace shoes, full round toes,
double soles, uppers of black grain calf

vis-caliz- ed

Our stock of VARNISH, PAINT, KALSOMINE
and WHITE WASH brushes to be the very
best in the city. No need to argue
about prices ours are right.

At $3.00
Men's heavyweight kid, lace shoes, lined with
high cut russet grain bluchers, straps
and buckles at top, viscalized double soles,
corking good bad day shoes at $5.00.
kid-ski- n,

v rwii
'

JMf W.'& iiff

m

MM

M

MM

JfM

WILLIAM

111

A

"V

EMKKS "99

-

JENNINGS

BRYAN.

Others for Less

Morrison Bros. & Co.

(;
tfS

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Two hundred ladies responded to
the invitation ot Mrs. Milo Pierce,

,

that has ever been erected at vthe
Agricultural College, Mesilla Park, is
BRYAN- - LARRAZOLO CLUB. the building that is now nearing completion. In this the department of ag$
riculture will be able to do more and
Rece ipts.
$5.00
R. D. Bell,
better work than ever before. ' The
5.00
building has plenty of light and venW. W. Gatewood,
tilation, but instead of taking up the
5.00
A. Li. Whiteman,
space with useless halls It is all to be
5.00
Guy Herbert,
used for some practical purpose. It is
'5.00
L. K. McGaffey,
1.00
three stories high. The first floor will
J. B. Firiley,
1.00
contain a complete dairy laboratory
Pearl Wilson,
1.00
and class rooms and also give a plpace
Don Fin ley,
1.00
for farm mechanics.
J. S. Lea,
1.00
Chas. Gilbert,
The Record has made arrangeGen. collection
at court
ments for special dispatches tonight
13.80
house,
from the chief territorial cities in ad10.00
Good Democrat,
dition to the national returns. HowC. L. Ballard,
5.00
ever; we have no idea that the re5.00
W. M. Atkinson,
turns from the territory will be suf5.00
U. S. Bateman,
ficient to determine whether Larrazo-l5.00
T. D. White,
or Andrews wins.
O. Z. Finley,
5.00
The Associated Press bulletins are
A. Pruit,
5.00
more complete than all others and
Neighbor Gayle,
5.00
are prepared by expert newspaper
5.00
J. W. Thomas,
men. These 'bulletins will be displayed
W. T. Paylor,
5.00
at the Record office tonight.
J. P. White,
5.00
Dr. Bradley,
5.00
A Joke on the Administration.
2.00
Wade Swift,
B. Ingersoll,
2.50
Strolling about his camp in the Phil
E. S.,Gibbany,
2.50
ippines one day, the colenel came up1.00
James Forstad,
on one of his officers fondling a mon2.50
Jas. Hamilton,
key.
A Democrat,
.50
"Colonel," said the officer, "this is
1.00
A .Democrat,
the most remarkable monkey I ever
2.50
Carl Leopold,
saw. Why, he can take a stick and
George French,
1.00
go through the manual of arms al2.50
W. S. Morgan,
most as well as one of the soldiers."
Gen. collection at Fergus- "Sh," cautioned the colonel, glancson meeting,
18.00
ing about in great alarm. "Don't tell
J. S. Lea,
5.00
anybody. Supposing the war depart5.00
Joe Champion,
ment heard of it. They'd make him
5.00
Jas. Sutherland,
a brigadier "general."
5.00
Geo. Urton,
o
2.50
R. L. Graves,
Rival Dignities.
An Englishman,
fond of boasting
TOTAL,
$167.30
of his ancestry, took a coin from his
Disbursements.
pocket and, pointing to the head enL. K. McGaffey Tent of club
graved on it, said: "My great-grea- t
room,
$25.00 grandfather was made a
lord by the
Roswell Electric Co., lights.
15.00 king whose picture you see on
this
Hills & Dunn, cuspidors,
1.50
"What a coincidence." said his yan-ke- e
Ingersoll,, record book,
1.50
companion, who at once produced
11.75 another coin. "My great-greRoswell Democrat, printing,
grand17.00 father was made an angel by
Jas. Manning, cigars,
Inthe
5.00 dian whose picture you see
Vocal music at smoker,
on this
18.00 cent."
Orchestra at Fergusson mtg.
Helmick, sign,
4.50
Delivery of dodgers,
1.00
Complete returns so far as availa12.25 ble from all parts of
Roswell Record, printing,
the country will
Rent chairs and phonograph,
35.00 be displayed at the Record
office toL. Rucker drayage,
3.00 night. Come and read them.
Roswell Drug Co., phonograph
records,
3.50
If you don't read the Dally Her rd,
8.00 you are
Janitor service,
not
Get In line.
Balance on hand,
5.30
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE ROSWELL

Mrs. E. I Bedell and Miss Lucy Lea
to call at the Bedell home on North
Richardson avenue Saturday afternoon. It was a reception in harmony
with the day, which was perfect, a
typical autumn day of the Pecos
Valley. Chrysanthemums, the beauties of
fall, and
made up the
decorations. Mrs. W. A. Johnson and
Mrs. John W. Poe received the callers at the door and ushered them into
the reception room. The following
jack-o'-lante-

similar prize for stringing the most
pumpkin seeds. In cutting the fortune
cake, the prizes fell as follows; the
key to Miss Estelle Cottingham, the
ring and shell to Miss Julia Quarter-man- ,
and the thimble to Miss Lillian
Garner. Hot chocolate and wafers
were served, and the attractiveness
of the table was enhanced with
pumpkins filled with fruit, and with
nuts, popcorn, candy and other confections, which constituted a portion
of the refreshment. The guests were
Misses Louise and Katherlne Cahoon,
Elolse and Doris Parsons, Elizabeth
Pruit, Lillian Garner, Josephine Hart,
Estelle Cottlngham, ' Irene Murray,
Aleene Church, Julia Quarterman and
Helena Sutherland.

o

party assisted the hostesses in
tainlng them there and afterward in
Miss Laura Hobson gave a Hallowserving them In the dining room: e'en party at her home on west 3rd
Mesdames Wyllys, Carson, McGaffey, street to about thirty young people,
Earle, Helmig, Cahoon, Bishop, Her-ve- decorating the rooms with
Pope, Veal, Slaughter, Otto
and the flowers and insignia
Hedgcoxe, Kellahin, Wlllson, Cohean, of autumn. Among the features was
R. S. Hamilton; Misses Hedgcoxe a fortune-tellinbooth, presided over
and Best.
by Mrs. M. P. Cobean. It was a regular ghost party. The guests came
Miss Mildred Woodruff, assisted by In dominoes, and when masks were
Mrs. John B. Kipling, entertained a supplied their Identity was concealed.
dozen girl friends at a Hallowe'en This made the party especially Interparty t Saturday afternoon at the Jas. esting throughout the games and
Sutherland home on North Richard- dancing of t$e evening. Coffee, sandson avenue. The house was approp- wiches and apples were served late
riately decorated for the occasion, the In the evening, and it was midnight
colors 'being yellow and green. The before the guests thought of home.
afternoon was spent in playing varjack-o'-lanter-

g

WILLIAM

H.

to 4:30 at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
C. M. Yater for the younger members
of the family, and every detail was
well worked out. One hundred and
fifty young people were the guests.
For the reception of the little folks
twelve ghouls and three small witches
were In waiting. The afternoon was
ious games, in which Miss Elolse Parspent in making various tests and
party
was
Hallowe'en
children
A
for
sons won a box of candy In an animal
playing
Hallowe'en games. Each boy
game and Miss Doris Parsons won a given Saturday afternoon, from 2:10 and girl was required by. the witches
to jump over three glasses of water
before they could ' see the flying
witch, which "was a great sight, displayed In a room of inky blackness.
The children also sailed boats made
of walnut shells bearing lighted candles, and dived for apples., Out In the
yard they tested their luck by throwing apples through horse-shoeAs the children passed through the
kitchen they were given candy from
the witches' caudron and later were
served refreshments on the lawn.
"

Get Wise
Get Results

s.

A Fine piano to be given

FREE by Zink. the Jewel

the Class-

ified Ads in the Daily Record.

Interesting Figures.
The liquor Interests in America are
awake to the fact that the business
Is in Jeopardy.

formed
A vast federation
which will Include the representatives
of the - 3,632 distilleries1 and1 breweries, the 17,111 wholesale houses, the
225,000 saloons; a business that pays
an annual tax to the Federal government of $207,124,000, and representing an Investment of 350 million dollars. Already the . liquor federation
has begun its campaign. Tonsof lit- ature have been distributed. Every
conceivable method oT saving tie business is "being utilized. There will he
a death grapple between the foroea
of prohibition and the liquor federation such as the world has never.
--

IF YOU ARE WISE YOU WILL ADVERTISE

11

t
'.

V

seen. '
According to the government inter
nal revenue reports, taxes were paid
last year on 134,031,066 gallons of distilled spirits and on 58,546,111 barrels
of fermented liquors.
Allowing the distiller a profit of 25
cents a gallon and the brewer a pro
fit of $1 a barrel, the total profit of
the former will be $33,507,776 and of
the .latter $55,456,111, aggregating
$92,053,877 a year.
;

It is estimated that the retailers

profit on beer is $585,461,110, and on
distilled and fermented liquors $871
201,929, making a total annual profit
of $1,548,716,916- If 25 'per cent of this profit were
set aside as a campaign fund the liquor people would spend $387,179,229

a year.

at

e.

Poultrymen, attention. We can
ply you with fresh ground bones.
C. Market.
p

a-w- ay

er.

Read by everybody

TAFT OF OHIO.

sup-

T.

TOTAL,
$167.30
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 31, 1908.
(Signed) Financial Committee, by
J. E. STONE.

entries
homestead
Of the '
made during the past fifteen months
o
in New Mexico, 20,000 are located in PREPARING FOR "DRY
"dry farming" districts
the
FARMING" CONGRESS.
of the territory. The Territorial AgCheyenne,
Wyo.,
Nov. 3. A three
Fe
College
and
the Santa
ricultural
Railway are establishing many exper- days' session of the "dry farmers" of
imental stations in the territory aitfi the world 23,will be held in this city
24
and 25 next, and
farming institutes are being held, at February
preparations
are
making
for the en
which dry land agriculture Is .the
tertainment of 2,500 people, of whom
principal subject of study.
1,000 will be accredited delegates apgovernors of
Furnished room with pointed by mayors
FOR RENT:
states,
and commercial
12t3
board. 203 N. Washington.
bodies. The official call for the Third
Dry Farming Conirony of fate was most apparent when, at the National Irrigation gress Is now being promulgated and
Congress in Albuquerque, New Mexi- the Board .of Control has already re
co, the elaborate golden trophy cup ceived acceptances of invitations sent
presented by William R- - Hearst to to Mexico and other South American
the best Individual agricultural exhi- countries.
o
bit was captured by the exhibit made
FOR r
BUILDING
NEW
by Pueblo, Colo, from the "dry farmAGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
ing" district Immediately
northeast
One of the most practical buildings
of that city.
23,000
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Trans-Missou- ri
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Male in's

Hosiery

For School Children

JUST RECEIVED FROM
THE MILLS IN
,

ALABAMA

-

All Sizes Up to 10

2 Pairs For 20c

Makin's

Bargain

Store

